
DISABILITY SUPPORT SERVICES 
KCAC INC. SOCIAL & RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES, EXCURSIONS                              

& THEREAPITIC SUPPORT (PODIATRY). 

www.kcac.org.au 
Kingsgrove Community Aid Centre Inc,                                                                                         

30 Morgan St Kingsgrove 2208, 9150 7823  

 

Embrace a world where diversity shines, dreams are nurtured, and possibilities are limitless. Connect with us at 91507823 to explore 

how you or your loved one can embark on a transformative journey of community participation and empowerment. 

 Don’t feel isolated   Engage with your communityŸ Meet new people   Learn new skills  

Are you looking for a warm, welcoming, and inclusive community for individuals with disabilities? Look no further!  

At the Kingsgrove Community Aid Centre Inc. we are dedicated to creating an environment where everyone thrives. 

  Community Participation at KCAC   

  Inclusive Activities: Experience an array of engaging activities tailored to individual interests, ensuring everyone finds                 

joy and fulfillment in our community, in a compassionate atmosphere where our warm and compassionate environment 

ensures everyone feels valued and appreciated. 

 ️ Empowering Voices: We encourage open communication, empowering individuals to express their ideas, needs,                 

and aspirations freely. 

  Building Connections: Forge lasting friendships in a supportive network of individuals who understand and                                        

embrace diversity. 

  Skill Development: Unlock new talents and enhance social skills through enriching workshops and group activities. 

  Empowering Independence: We promote self-reliance, helping individuals build confidence and achieve personal goals. 

  Embracing Diversity: Our community celebrates uniqueness, fostering a culture of respect, understanding,                                      

and acceptance. 

When: Wednesday’s Weekly, 10.00am - 2.00pm 

& Once a month on Tuesdays (optional) - Exciting excursions including transport. 

Venue: Kingsgrove Community Aid Centre, 30 Morgan St Kingsgrove. 

NDIS Participants are welcome. (Participants must be 18yrs & over) 

For more information or to join, please contact 91507823 or email on: disabilityservices@kcac.org.au 

Let's build a brighter future together, fostering an inclusive society where every individual's potential can flourish!   
Receive a complimentary T-Shirt & sun safe hat when you register for our weekly program.   


